
A Note On The Names 

With the exception of Lou, I’ve changed the names of the people in this story. These are all real people, 

good people for the most part, and whether they are living in this world or the next, they deserve to have 

their privacy protected. 

A Note On The Locations  

The places described herein are real. Some are worthy of exploration and some are not. I’ll leave it up to 

you to decide, but a word of caution—don’t search for the ones behind the mirror, down the well or up the 

chimney. Those are best left unexplored, until the time is right anyway.  

PROLOGUE/INTRO - VERSION A  

 I could’ve just closed the doors and booked it up to Montana. The big blue skies, the women 

wearing Birkenstocks and the buffalo, it’s wide open space up there, gorgeous. I’ve got some family near 

Bozeman. I didn’t do it though. I couldn’t stomach the thought of skipping out on my regulars or leaving 

Chicago. I guess that makes me loyal, or stubborn, or maybe stupid. If I had a chance to go back and do 

it again, would I have chucked it all and hit the road? I don’t think so. It is what it is and the one lesson I 

learned above all else is to appreciate the present moment because the past is only a memory now.  

Lou Berhman, Owner North Coast Video 

Chicago, IL  

BOOK 1: A Chill In the Air (WT) 
September, 2007 

Chicago, IL 
Wicker Park Neighborhood  
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Chicago 
BY CARL SANDBURG 

Stormy, husky, brawling, 

  City of the Big Shoulders: 

Chapter One  

 THURSDAY NIGHT, September 2007: Chicago felt like it was on mute. Division Street 

should’ve been filled with half-drunk hipsters and arm-in-arm couples in expensive black coats. From the 

window of the shop, I should’ve seen scores of beautiful women on their way to wine dates winding 

through the smattering of bums and gutter punks who lived on the periphery of it all. But that night, 

Wicker Park was a ghost town. The neighborhood was totally devoid of the usual bustle; like whoever 

painted the still life forgot to add the people. There were no customers in the store either, which 

admittedly, wasn’t all that unusual. North Coast Video wasn’t dead yet, but we were on life support.   

 Nobody rented films anymore. Netflix and Redbox made everything so easy, so anonymous. If 

video killed the radio star, it was convenience that killed the video store. Remember the experience of 

walking into a video store, the anticipation, the new release wall, running your hands across the rows of 

DVDs, comparing titles with your friend, chatting with genuine video store geeks who were stoked to 

answer any movie related question, no matter how obscure. Once Netflix came on the scene, leaving the 

house to pick out a movie went from a pleasure to an ordeal.  

 The few new customers I did have just wanted to know how cheap my movies were. And, do you 

have a public restroom? The answer could be yes or no, depending on how they asked. All I really wanted 

was to enjoy the solitude of a strangely quiet Thursday night and keep my mind off the big stack of 

unopened bills in the back room.  



 I was sitting behind the counter, feet propped up, smoking a cigarette and strumming that Santo 

and Johnny song “Sleepwalker.” I played ukulele to pass the time and I’d gotten pretty good at it.  

 Nobody was coming in for the rest of the night, I could just tell. I should’ve closed down early, 

but to be honest, I preferred an empty store to my shitty apartment. The last note of “Sleepwalker” was 

drifting off into the ether when the front door chimed, shattering my temporary moment of zen. There in 

the doorway was this skin and bones guy in a dingy, brown trench coat.  

 I set my uke down on the counter, gave him my usual how you doing and a two-fingered wave. 

He didn’t say a word, didn’t even look in my direction. Like some sort of mannequin who dropped in 

from outer space, this guy, he just stood in the doorway, one hand on the glass, the other in his coat 

pocket. I was accustomed to a whole host of neighborhood weirdos parading through the store, most of 

them never renting a thing, so he didn’t bother me so much at first, but after a full minute of stone statue 

my antennae went up. Finally, he unlocked himself and stepped inside. The neon sign on the front 

window flickered as the door swung shut behind him.  

 He spent a little time pawing through the foreign section, which at that time was absolutely killer. 

We had everything: Japanese anime, Bollywood, Italian arthouse, Cuban vampire flicks, Russian mobster 

movies, even some super off the wall musicals from Malaysia. None of that seemed to interest him. He 

sauntered over to the comedies and pulled out Say Anything. He flipped it over and read the back. It’s 

going to take more than just the power of love to conquer all—that’s the tagline on the box. 

 I was hoping he rented that one. John Cusack is from Chicago too. It’d be a good ice breaker 

when he brought it up to the counter. He sort of sniffed-scoffed at the case, slid it back on the shelf and 

kept browsing. He had a lot to choose from. 

 At the height of their power, Blockbuster had a paltry five thousand titles. Netflix, the great 

destroyer, barely had a thousand when they first started. I can say with a hint of pride, North Coast Video 

had over 18,000 unique titles at that time. If a movie existed, no matter how rare, chances were good we 

could get it. He cruised past the classics section without a glance but stopped abruptly in front of the A 

Clockwork Orange poster that separated drama and horror. He stood in front of the poster in that same 

iceman-cometh way.  

 I got a better look at him from that angle.  



 He had on red tinged Ray Bans and was well over six feet tall, rail thin with shaggy blond hair. I 

guess I should say he was lean rather than thin. He was taut, like a triathlete might look. The trench coat 

was lined in dirty sheep’s wool, not all that unusual in Chicago, but it was only late September so it 

wasn’t exactly freezing yet. He could’ve been one of my regulars dressed like that, thinking he was some 

down and out Keanu Reeves or something, but the longer he was in the store, I was sure I’d never seen 

him before. 

 He cracked his knuckles on the poster’s frame, leaving a big, greasy handprint on the glass. 

 Much quieter than normal I mumbled, “Anything I can help you find?”  

 I almost added a sir at the end.  

 Nothing. Not even a shake of his head.  

 He paused for a moment in the horror section, rounded the drama wall, walked up the aisle and 

laid his hands down in front of me. 

 Splayed out on the counter like a couple of massive snowshoe crabs, his hands were covered in 

all sorts of these small black and blue tattoos. On first glance, I thought the tattoos were what do you call 

them—runes, ancient runes, like Viking writing or the type of stuff scrawled across the interior of the 

witches cabin in Blair Witch. I cleared my throat, expecting him to say something first, but he remained 

silent.  

 My ukulele was laying next to his big, tattooed meathooks and my heart started thumping. He 

cocked his head to the side like he was clocking the rhythm in my chest. I chuckled a bit and stood up off 

my stool. He was much taller than he first appeared. Towering would be a good word to describe him. 

 Like he was mimicking me or—cataloguing my laugh, he chuckled in response to my chuckle. 

Then, real smooth, he reached inside his dirty trench coat and pulled out a copy of Andrei Tarkovsky’s 

film Stalker. He held the DVD out to me like he was presenting a diploma. 

 I never saw him pull the movie off the shelf. Did he have it in his coat this whole time, does he 

carry it around with him on the streets? Strange thing, Stalker is one of my all-time favorite films. It’s a 

real acid trip of a movie; a masterpiece really, and it solidifies Tarkovsky as the genius filmmaker he was, 

but with the exception of film students, hardly anybody rented it. The cover made it look so boring, 

everybody sort of shrugged their shoulders and put it back. Nine times out of ten my customers would’ve 



rather watched Look Who’s Talking and I’m not saying that’s a bad movie, but Stalker is a life altering 

piece of cinematic art.  

 Anyway, sorry, he set the DVD onto the counter, cleared his throat and said, without lifting his 

head, eyes down, “Have you ever been to The Zone, Lou?”  

 We’re on a first name basis?  

 His delivery, the way he said The Zone, was sneering, sort of a taunt; like he knows I know what 

The Zone is and he also knows I’ve never been there. I’ve lived in Chicago my whole life and I’d been 

running North Coast Video for over a decade, so I was used to all kinds of people, saying all kinds of 

ridiculous shit to me, so his question, while not exactly apropos of nothing, was slightly off putting. 

 I gave him another quick chuckle and replied, “No man, can’t say I’ve been there. You been 

there?” 

 His eyes still cast down he said to me, “Lots of times, but you haven’t. I know you’ve never been 

there. You are, uninitiated. You want to go there, to The Zone, with me?” 

 Uninitiated?  

 In the film Stalker, The Zone is this sort of mystical, but toxic nature preserve that can predict 

your future and reveal the true nature of desires. You want to discover your purpose, validate your 

ambitions, figure out if your wife is cheating on you, The Zone can make that happen, or it can destroy 

you. Whether you make it through intact or not depends upon your intentions; your motivations for being 

their in the first place. I wasn’t going to that zone or any other zone with this nut job.  

 The little nervous animal that lives in my gut began to squirm. 

 I tried to turn the conversation back to what I referred to as “new customer jabber.”  

 “I’m good man. I can’t go to The Zone. I got the store to run and Cub tickets for next week. 

We’re looking good this season, am I right?”  

 He stood there, motionless, staring at me from behind his red Ray Bans, the store so quiet I could 

hear the neon sign humming. I thought about offering him a cup of coffee from the pot in the back room. 

 One second.  

 Two. 

 Three. 



 Still, not a word. 

 I felt my shirt bouncing up and down as my heart rattled against my chest. 

  Then, out of nowhere, he lifted his hands over his head and brought them down on the counter. I 

felt the smack inside my chest, felt it underneath my feet, so hard my teeth shook and I thought he’d split 

the counter in half. The Stalker DVD popped up in the air, hesitated (levitated?) for a moment and fell 

between the candy shelf and the wall. Before I could react, he grabbed hold of my shirt collar and 

wrenched me toward his face. 

 “You ever felt the wind from the top of Golgotha? It’s much colder than you’d imagine it to be. 

Ever seen the sun rise over Hiroshima? It’s beautiful. Not even the cockroaches made it out.” 

 His voice was like cracking ice. 

 I stammered out a weak, what the fuck man? 

 He pulled me closer to his face, so close our noses were nearly touching. He smelled like copper 

pennies and battery acid. I tried to squirm away, but he dug his fingers deeper into my shoulder.   

 “Listen to me. The suffering of lost souls sounds exactly like the squealing of frightened pigs. 

That’s what this whole city sounds like to me. Pigs. I could break your pig soul open with one finger.” 

 I clawed at his wrist. His hand was like stone. He lifted me an inch off the ground with one arm 

and slapped the candies off the shelf with the other, sending Junior Mints and Sour Patch Kids flying all 

over the store. Here we go, this psychopath is here to rob me, what do I have in the register, eight bucks? 

And then just like that, he let go of my shirt and calmly placed his hands back onto the counter.  

 My voice quivered, “Listen bro, I don’t want any trouble. Take the movie, have some candies and 

just get the hell outta here.” 

 “I’m not here for movies and candies.”  

 He took off his glasses and a jolt of static passed between us. He had red eyes. These weren’t red 

eyes like he’d been drinking or hadn’t slept in days type of eyes. Like two bright red maraschino cherries, 

these were God given. 

 He held up a finger, shushed me and whispered, “I can show you your future and your past if 

you’re brave enough to look.” 



 He moved his finger covered in those squiggly tattoos a little off center and my eyes followed. I 

never saw it coming.   

 He slapped me, hard. Hard enough to take my breath away. My glasses flew off my face and 

landed on the counter. Pain spiked inside my head and on my cheek. I stood there with my hands raised 

up, more stunned than scared. A few seconds of silence passed between us. I glanced down at my Andre 

Dawson baseball bat underneath the counter. 

 “Believe me, that bat won’t do you any good. I don’t give two shits about the money in the 

register. All I want to know is—are you ready to enter The Zone? Are you prepared to undo what can’t be 

undone?” 

 He was looking at me with those maraschino eyes. This is it. This is how I go out. 

 Ten years as the owner of North Coast Video, I’d been cursed, threatened, proposed to, 

propositioned by men and women, even a Chicago Bear once. I had to clean up human shit in the 

musicals section. I performed CPR on a junkie that flatlined in the bathroom, but never had I stood face to 

face with my own mortality. I had no grand visions or highlight reels from my past. All I could think 

about was the stack of porno DVDs one of my regulars returned earlier that day. My body lying there, 

gunshot wound in the center of my forehead, my ma comes in to ID me and sees them on the back shelf 

and thinks her baby boy was some kind of pervert.  

 He peered into my soul like he was pulling out all the puzzle pieces inside me and in that same 

icy voice he said, “The Universe has spoken and it brought me here, to you. In order for me to move 

forward I have to take you backwards, but it’s your decision to make. I can’t make it for you. The Zone 

will know if you’re ready or not. I’ll give you twenty-four hours to think it over. Once you walk through 

the door, all of this” he motioned around the store, “will never make sense again. Do you understand?” 

 “No man I don’t understand.” 

 “Good. I couldn’t explain it to you anyway, not in any language you could comprehend. 

Tomorrow night, same time, same place.” 

 My knees were clapping against each other, literally knocking. My options were to pass out or 

piss my pants or upchuck, or a combo of all three. You should know, I don’t respond well to conflict. You 

should also know, I have a sensitive vasovagal nerve that makes me prone to passing out. I tried to speak, 



but my voice was frozen. He picked up a stray Sour Patch Kid off a stack of new releases and flicked it 

into my face. It hit me square in the forehead and landed on the counter.  

 “Others will be coming and they won’t be as patient as me. The worlds are shifting. You’re 

caught in the middle. You have something they want.” 

 I made a squeaking noise in response. He turned and walked toward the door.   

 Before he left he said, “The truth has a way of finding you, no matter how hard you run. See you 

tomorrow night movie man.”   

 The door closed behind him and he disappeared onto Division Street.  

 That crackling, copper energy he brought in the store with him remained behind, like he’d left a 

copy of himself to watch me. I could feel his eyes probing me. I looked down. The Sour Patch Kid on the 

counter, it was smiling at me. I didn’t know it yet, but the first doorway was already opening. 


